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Research basis – National project 

Aim:  

• To explore how higher education institutions in Aotearoa 
New Zealand are engaged with graduate outcomes (GOs)   

Research objectives: 

• To identify current policy and practice regarding GOs in 
higher education institutions in Aotearoa New Zealand  

• To identify indicators of the impact (benefit) on students 
and staff of good practices relating to GOs 

• To determine the necessary conditions and possible 
strategies for the effective development of policies and 
practices regarding GOs 
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Outputs from project 

• Full project report: Graduate outcomes: Are they 
driving learning? 

• Guide: How to engage with a graduate 
outcomes’ agenda: A guide for tertiary education 
institutions 

• Three toolkits (online and pdf): 

– Institutional – for senior managers 

– Programme level – for heads of departments and 
programme directors 

– Lecturer  

http://akoaotearoa.ac.nz/graduate-outcomes 
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Lecturer-level indicators of 
engagement with GAs 

• A sound understanding of the graduate profile for their 

programme 

• Holding a ‘translation’ or an ‘enabling’ conception (Barrie, 2006) 

of graduate attributes, so that academics feel some 

responsibility to foster graduate attributes in their students 

• Having clear links between the graduate profile and the learning 

outcomes and assessment in their courses 

• Assisting students to track their progress towards attaining the 

graduate profile  

• Using course evaluation and other evaluative processes to gain 

feedback on attainment of GAs 

• Ensuring that students know about the employment options 

resulting from their degree 

• Ensuring that students are aware of further educational 

pathways  

 



Indicators of student engagement with 
GOs 

• Students being aware of a graduate profile for their programme.  

However, like lecturers, their understanding of the graduate 

profile should not simply entail an atomised list of attributes, but 

rather a more holistic sense of ‘graduateness’ 

• Students seeing strong links between the graduate profile and 

the learning outcomes and assessment in their courses 

• Students tracking their progress towards attaining the graduate 

profile 

• Students knowing a range of employment options resulting from 

their degree 

• Students being aware of further educational pathways 

 

 



Key steps for embedding GAs in 

courses: 

1. Aligning courses with relevant GAs by: 

i. Determining a set of intended learning outcomes 
that are well aligned with the graduate profile for 
the programme  

ii. Creating an assessment regime and teaching and 
learning activities that are well aligned with the 
intended learning outcomes  

Consider a course you teach: 

– What is one graduate attribute you try to foster? 

– How is it taught? And assessed? 

– Is your assessment regime and teaching activity well 
aligned with the intended learning outcome/GA? 

 



Key steps for embedding GAs in 

courses: 

2. Using powerful teaching and learning activities to foster 
GAs 

– What are some powerful teaching and learning 
activities ? 

• What GAs do they help foster? 

• What assessment items could be used? 



Key steps for embedding GAs in 

courses: 

3. Gaining leverage from enablers of engagement 
with GAs 



Enablers 

• External drivers (A) were those forces to which institutions 
were required to respond or that they perceived they were 
responding, or should respond e.g., NZ Qualifications Authority, 
professional accreditation bodies and trades organisations 

• Structural and procedural enablers (B) were those that 
facilitated or engaged staff and communities within the 
institution to become aware of, and work towards, embedding 
GAs.  

• Developmental enablers (C) were those that assisted 
staff/programme teams to introduce and develop GPs and 
embed them in curricula, or undertake some curriculum 
development. 

• Achievement enablers (D) were concerned with how students 
were assisted to achieve an existing GP.  

• Contextual enablers (E) were those generic institutional and/or 
individual cultural qualities that crossed the four forms 
described above and made them more or less effective.  



Enablers Lecturer – what helps lecturers to embed GAs in their 

courses? 

External  Bringing in alumni or external practitioners 

 Using examples from the ‘real world’ 

 Professional or discipline trends and practices 

  

Contextual  Encouragement and support for a student-centred approach to 

teaching 

 Working in an institution/department that values GAs 

 Valuing staff and providing positive working context 

 Providing positive feedback 

Structural and 

procedural 

 Access to information/people about regulatory and structural 

aspects of their programme 

 Teaching awards/promotion criteria/annual reviews that 

recognise and reward efforts to embed GAs  

 Guidelines for mapping the attributes to learning objectives and 

then to specific assessment and learning tasks 

  



Enablers Lecturer – what helps lecturers to embed GAs in their 

courses? 

Developmental   Translation or enabling beliefs about the role of GAs and teaching and 

learning 

 Having collective ownership of the programme 

 Being committed to curriculum renewal 

 Recognition of the discipline 

 Access to teaching resources 

 Supportive teaching culture 

 Seeing curriculum change as a positive process  

Achievement  Discussion of educational and employment pathways for graduates 

 Clearly articulating links between GAs and learning outcomes and 

assessment 

 Using signature pedagogies (see Shulman,2005; Spronken-Smith, 2013) 

and high-impact educational experiences (Kuh, 2008) 

 Using assignments which require reflection on learning and articulation of 

the knowledge, skills and values being developed 



Key steps for embedding GAs in 

courses: 

4. Monitoring progress of embedding GAs and 
using feedback to improve the learning 
experiences for students 



Discussion 
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